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in the Town of
MANSFIELD, CONNECTICUT
At ten in the morning







STEPHEN SAMUEL WISE, PH. D.















































JOHN NICHOLS LOMBARD THOMAS EDWARD MULLANE
DAVID NELSON MULLANY




BURROWS RIPLEY PARK, JR.
JOHN EDWARD POWERS








With Distinction in Economics
WENDELL ARNOLD JAMES
With Distinction in English
JACK HERMANN SEMON
With Distinction in Entomology
CHARLES WILLIAM LACAILLADE, JR.
With Distinction in Forestry
CARL ELMER ANDERSON
RALPH HOWARD PECK
With Distinction in Horticulture and Honor Graduate, R. O. T. C.
ELMER STILES WATSON








WILLIS HADLEY PRATT, JR.












With Distinction in Home Economics
EDITH MARGARET COUGHLIN












With Distinction in the Teaching of Home Economics
EVA ADAMS BOGAN
MASTERS OF SCIENCE
GEORGE DEXTER BRIGHAM, B. S.
CLIFFORD WILLIAM MELL, B. S.
CHARLES OLIVER, B. S.
JOHN CHRISTOPHER SCHREAD, B. S.
GRADUATES OF THE TWO-YEAR COURSE
IN AGRICULTURE
Diplomas /hoarded March 23,1929
MICHAEL PETER BUJAK
EDWIN PETER EITEL
WILLIAM FREDERICK EITEL
JULES GIRTANNER
DAVID CLARK PLATT
LELAND BENTON REIGER
FREDERICK SPECHT
